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student 

Gutenkunst 
• pres., vice 

Jon Beusen and Randy Gut
enkunst announced their candida
cy for the positions of student 
president and vice president, res
pectively, at the Sunday meeting 
of the Student Senate and then in
troduced a pair of motions aimed 
at altering present policies regard
ing the NDSU concept of tenure. 

The Beusen-Guten kunst tic
ket is the first to announce its in
tentions toward the executive pos
itions of SU student government. 
Filing for student government of
fices opened Monday for the Jan. 
8 election , when student voters 
will elect successors to current of
fi cers including Student President 
Steve Hayne and Vice President 
Greg Olson, ' 

Beusen and Gutenkunst be
gan to pave their way toward the 
student government executive of· 
fice with a motion which would 
add student representation to ten
ure boards of the various colleges 
and another proposal which 
would grant the tenure boards 
authority to review grants and 
continuation of tenure every five 
years. 

The first motion passed by 
Senate would set up student-facul
ty boards of tenure at each col
lege. The present campus situation 
finds only one board of tenure, 
that one being in the College of 
Chemistry and Physics, with stu
dent representation. · 

The Beusen-Gutenkunst pro
posal would require a minimum 
student representation on the 
boards of 25 p(;lr centL the student 
members t6 be appointed by the 
student president with the con-

sent of the Senate. The faculty 
members would be elected by the 
faculty of the respective college. 

The boards would serve as a 
source of recommendations con
cerning tenure to the president of 
the University, who is the sole 
authority retaining the ability to 
grant tenure. The deans of the res
pective colleges would be consid
ered the other source of tenure re
commendations. 

Beusen and Gutenkunst pre
sented and secured passage of a 
second motion dealing with ten
ure. Their resolution sought to 
limit grants of tenure to five 
years, an alteration of the present 
lifetime grants. At the conclusion 
of the five-year period the tenure 
board of each college would re
view the tenure grant and make 
recommendations concerning its 
continuation. 

In other Senate business, 
Senator Clarence Holloway intro
duced a motion, which was ac
cepted by the senators, resolving 
that all examinations, graded re
ports and IBM examination read
outs be kept by instructors for a 
minimum of three weeks follow
ing the beginning of a new quart-
er. ·. 

The proposal attempts to 
facilitate any inquiries which stu
dents might have in regards to a 
grade from the preceding quarter. 
The motion was prompted by at 
least one reported case of a stu
dent whose questions concerning 
a grade were nullified because the 
instructor threw a test away im- .. 
mediately upon completion of the ·
quarter. ~ 
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Proposed constitution explained Symposiu~ e~plains 
. . N.D. const1tut1on 

By John Mickelson The other new amendment into use and some of the older 
U:1der the ne~ constitution deals with redistricting. In the temporary housing is phased out. A Constitutional Convention sympc~ium, 

governing the affairs of Student new constitution the new dis- This could possibly go so far as to sponsored by the NDSU College Young Republicans 
~nate and NDSU students, elec- tricts will be first 1determined and add a new senator to the now ex- (CYR), will be held tonight at 8 p.m: iri the Union 
t1ons for student governm~nt _and discussed by J-Board. isting body. Ballroom. . . 
Board of Student Publications Weinlaeder said this would "Senate and J-Board must Convention delegates will respond to queries 
(BOSP) offices will be held _on allow a small committee to take a work together for the best interp- from the audience in a question-answer exchange 
Jan. 18. In an attempt to clarify close look at the changes and care- retation of any laws or amend- moderated by Dale Sandstrom, CYR member. Par-
the new proceedin~s for those fully consider the proper districts. me~ts that ':;'ill ~e passed," said ticipants will submit questions in writing which yvill 
who have been planning to run for Only after a majority of J-Board Weinlaeder. 1 wish we (J-Board) . be routed to the proper delegate to the convetnt1on, 
otf!ce, Jim Weinlaeder of th_e Ju- agrees to the proper districts is it could hav~ IJ'.'.Orked_ more on the w~ic~ is cu~rently rewriting the North Dakota Con-
d_1c1al Board (J-Board! was mter- sent to the Senate for approval. · new const1tut1on this year. As far st1tut1on. · . 
viewed for an ~xplanat1on. The new districts will be put as the Senate goes, I feel that Featured speakers are Lois Vogel and C. War-

As chairman of J-Board, before the students to be ratified. most of the work has been done · ner Litten, both of Fargo; and Ralph Maxwell. 
Weinlaeder explained the board Weinlaeder commented that the by the two executive officers." George M. Unruh, "Buckshot" Hoffner, George 
handles all ~he electi~ns that ~ver . biggest districting change will _If any questions a~out the Longmire and George Underwood, all of Grand 
student offices. In this case, f1hngs come when the new highrise is put election arise, contact Weinlaeder. Forks. 
for the posts began Monday and · 
will close at 5 p.m. Jan. 7. 

Campaigning also began at 5 
p,m, Monday and continues until 
Jan. 7. The election takes place 
the following day. New officers 
take their positions on the first 
Sunday in February. · 

Asked if this new election 
time posed any forseeable prob
lems, Weinlaeder said no drastic 
problems had arisen. The only dif
ficulty had come in getting all the 
material for filings and the elec
tion itself ready for the deadlines. 
He said, however, the date will be 
met with readiness. 

Weinlaeder said he is worried 
about Christmas break affecting 
the election. Mechanically there is 
no problem, but he said, "With 
Christmas break, the momentum 
of moving toward the election is 
also broken. Students will not be 
thinking of the campaigns during 
the break and it will again be new 
to them when they return. 

"That ball of interest which 
started to roll from the first filings 
will have stopped and it takes a 
lot to get it moving again. I hope 
this doesn't affect the turnout of 
voters," he added. 
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Navigators and IVCF 
By Gary Wright 

"The things that thou has 
heard of me among witnesses, the 
same commit thou to faithful men 
who shall be able to teach others 
also." \: 

This passage in 11 Timothy 
2:2, of the newly revised King 
James Bible, is the foundation for 
two campus organizations that are 
focal versions of the current Jesus 
People movement that is sweeping 
the country. · 

The Navigators (Navs) and 
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship group (IVCF) are strongly 
committed to the task of bringing 
the teachings of Jesus Christ to 
more of their fellow students. 

"Our objective is to reach 
the world for Christ. We hope to 
accomplish this through a prin
ci pie called spiritual repro
duction •.. 'If I, as a crusader, show 
one person to Christ a year, then 
hopefully that person will, in 
turn, make Christ's word available 
to one of his friends." said a Nav 
spokesman. 

"This process, multiplied 
over a period of years, turns into a 
very large number. Our organi
zation was founded by a group of 
California Navy men in the 1930s, 
and already we have spread into 
20 foreign countries," he added. 

Not a formal campus 'organi
zation.' the Navs consider them-

· M & J Brand Steak House 
STOCKYARD CORNER 

3IO:S. · TUES. · WED. 
A.'JD THDU~. 

OR\"ILLE mEB 1' 
THE ~n:s1c ~IAKER!l 

WEST FARGO 

FRI. & SAr. 
xo,·. s & 6 

THE THREE OXES 

llONDA\' THRL' SATL"RDAY 

NOON SMORGASBORD $1.50 uer person 

SPECIAL PRICES ON OUR OFF-SALE LIQUORS 

Doris Burkhart At The Organ In the Ranch House 

Fri. & Sat. Nights 282-3693 

SAGITTARIUS, 
NOV. 23-DEC. 21 

A Sagittarian likes to_ 
share his experiences. 
Even his Schlitz Malt Liquor. 

Sagittarlans are good-v.lbes people. And Schiltz Malt Liquor goes 
down well with Saglttarlans. Because Schiltz Malt Liquor 
Is Taurus, the Bull. Known for its dependable good 
taste, and sociability. 

People under your sign love freedom and like to take on a challenge Taking 
a risk doesn't bother 'fou. You're Independent and spirited. You aay · 
Whatever yoJJ think. and sometimes you can be pretty blunt. 
Despite the fact that you're plain spoken, people like you because you're 
gifted with bright optimism and an uncanny Intuition. And there's nothing · 
you like better than sharing your Ideas with friends. 
Your ruling plantrt, .Jupiter, gives you a lively, almost compulsive Interest 
In people. And people sharing good times Is what Schiltz Malt Liquor Is 
all about. You always Introduce your friends to the Bull, because he's 
got the stuff you admire. Sagltlarlus and the Bull-you're both brave 
bold, and proud. ' 

NolNHly """- -at llquor Hire Schllts. NoltollJ. 

Dl1trlbuted by 

Bergseth Bros Co. 
Fargo, Moorhead & Detroit Lakes 
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teach students about Christ 
selves active when their members 
are "around.'' This means their 
people are involved in a number 
of activities ranging from Bible 
study to evangelizing or mem
orizing scripture. 

Application of the concepts, 
not just Biblical knowledge, is 
stressed in the Nav's theory. Un
less a person is willing to manifest 
his beliefs openly, they feel he 
hasn't totally brought himself to
gether with Christ. 

"We demand a lot of each 
other. We communicate mostly on 
a one to one basis-man to man or 
woman to woman. Therefore our 
relationships become very deep. 
This makes it easier for those of 
us with more experience in Bible 
study to judge when a new mem
ber is ready to stand on his own," 
the Nav spokesman said. 

"We can get a pretty good 
idea of who to approach with our · 
doctrine from just our every day 

4th Street Texaco 
24 hr. wrecker sen-ice 

ph. 293-5664, days 
293-6775, nights 

Tires 
AAA 
Goodyear 
Biltmore 

S&H green stamps 
or discount 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
REPACK WHEELS 
& LUBE JOB $6_ value for $~ . 

4th St.&6th Ave.N. Farco 

dealings with people. Many stu
dents have the misconception that 
we are a secretive organization 
that frantically and fanatically 
forces our ideas on whoever we 
can catch,'' he said. 

IVCF also introduces people 
to Christ. It differs from the Navs 
in its secoi;idary objective of 
strengthening one's Christian be
liefs by social activities. · 

"Although we have small ac
tion groups of five or less that 
meet once a week, we also have 
large monthly meetings and try to 
have a group retreat out of town 
every quarter," ·said an IVCF 
spokesman. ' 

''Throughout the year we 
have about four University sem
inars in which we try to get pas
tors from Fargo churches as guest 
speakers. A lot of this is done 
through our executive board or 
our faculty advisor,'' he added. 

POOR GRADES? Private tutoring 
in my home, 6 years experience. 
Results guaranteed or full refund. 
235-6068 after 6 and weekends 

TED'S CORNER 

OFF SALE BEER 
825 7th Ave. No. 

IVCF is also world wide 
held a convention recently in 
U.S. that attracted 12,000 coll 
students. The national Inter 
sity Press publishes a reading 
of the best Christian publicati 
available and also puts out a 
azine. 

''Like the Navs, we are in 
denomination~! _and don 't try 
force our rel1g1ous thin king 
~nyone. w_e ne_ver tell someon 
1s wrong in his beliefs or try 
pull him out of any establi 
church," the spokesman said. 

"Personal Bible study is 
big with us. We regard r 
God's word as the best way of 
covering meaningful ideas n 
fo_r leading a worthwhile life,' 
said. 

Both the Navs and IVCF 
people are becoming more 
of something deeper than 
their earthly existence. 

They cite examples of 
dents' willingness to talk 
about life's ITTeaning and also 
growing turnout for religious 
tivities as reasons for the 
need of their organizations 
.campus. 

CLARENCE'S LOUVE 
&_ JODY SHOP . 

· G.._ lnatallation-Oulom 
Bodywork Paintinf· · 

21109 13th A,enue 8., P 
236-<»94 i:-,),uaineli 
-232· 1085-resldenee 

Don's Automatic Car Was 

"Full Service W~h 
Save when YQU buy ga 

Don's Jiffy Car Wash 
1802 Main Ave. 
"Exterior Car Wash" 
FREE with 10 gal gas fi II 

IS GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS 

AFTER 60 YEARS OF SERVICE 

I SAVE IMPORTANT DOLLAR] 

ON 
WATCHES, 

DIAMONDS 
and other fine gifts 

FOURTH STREET AT CENTER AVEN 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
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Trip to Europe open to staff~ students 

creation 
onsors 
urnament 
he SAB Games and Recre
Committee will sponsor an 
iation of College Unions ln
ional (ACU I) Tournament 
Union fol lowing the Christ-

reak. 

ompetition will be staged in 
chess, table tennis, bowl

d billiards, with winners ad-
9 to the regional ACUI 
y Feb. 11 to 14 at Manka
nn. 

II NDSU students in good 
ng with the University are 

for the tournament. Inter
persons should sign up in 
mes area of the Union by 
!lowing dates; Jan. 3 for 
and chess; Jan. 5·for table 
and men's bowling; Jan. 6 
men's bowling; and Jan. 12 
liards. 

n entry fee of $1 will be 
ed of each contestant on the 
s days of competition. 
lay in bridge will be con
at 7 p.m: Jan. 5 and 6 in 

Hall of the Union. Through 
-off system, one player will 
sen for the Mankato tourn-

he chess competition is 
led to run at 7 p,m. Jan. 4 
h 6 in Meinecke Lounge of 
ion, Two Mankato repre

ves will be chosen in the 
robin play-off. 

double-el imination tour
II determine winners in the 
and doubles categories of 
le tennis tourney. Action 

ke place at 1 p.m: Jan. 8 in 
es area. 

lines of bowling on each 
dates, Jan. 8 and 15, will 
led to determine four rep
ives for Mankato in men's 
. . Starting time for both 

1s 1 p,m. in the games 

omen's bowling will be run 
1m1lar basis. Four women 
_chosen from the starting 
1th the lad ies rolling three 
both Jan. 9 and 16. Com
will open at 1 p.m: o·n 

tes iQ the games area. 

lone bi lliards representa-
11_ be picked in a double
lion event at 1 p.m: Jan. 
e games area, · 

By Mike Norgon 
How would you like round 

trip airfare from Fargo to Europe 
for $219 with the understanding 
t~at once you got there, your 
time was your own? No guided 
tours, no "five countries in 14 
days," just one month overseas on 
you own. 

About 200 seats are open to 
NDSU staff and students and their 

families on a DC-8 leaving May 
28, bound for London. Four 
weeks later, on June 25, a similar 
flight will take off from Brussels, 
Belgium, and return the travelers 
to Fargo the same night. 

One of the reasons SU is 
sponsoring this trip is because the 
lower cost of living makes travel 
in Europe easier. There are many 
stories of students living on $5 a 

Panhellenic award given 
NDSU Panhellenic was the recip
ient of the Awards Committee 
Trophy, which is presented to the 
college or university with the best 
panhellenic program among cam
puses with a smaller number of 
chapters. The trophy was awarded 
at an undergraduate session of the 
National Panhellenic Conference 
Nov. 5 to 7 in Scottsdale, Ariz. 

Represented at the three-day 
session by Mary Kay Anstett of 
Gamma Phi Beta and Jennifer 
Broten of Alpha Gamma Delta, 
SU Panhellenic garnered its prize 
for activities covering the school 
years from 1969 to 1971 . The 
campus sorority organization has 
functioned under the leadership 
of three presidents Jean (Anstett) 
Sherman, Sonja (Wold) Topp and 
Debbie (Rath) Boe, during the 
designated period. 

The award was given on the 
basis of evaluation of programs 
from · the estimated 100 schools 
which were represented at the 

event. SU Panhellenic's winn ing 
program featured a number of 
community projects and boasted 
an ''overal I Greek togetherness," 
according to Miss Anstett. 

The trophy recognizes "true 
practical Panhell ism in the college 
field,'' Miss Anstett noted. lri ad
dition, the chapter was commend
ed for its "loyalties and friend
ships, confidence in one another, 
mutu,' •0 ~oect and helpfulness." 

Blood Donors Needed 
Give the "gift of Ute" to p,olect you 

and ,_ family. Aa • Oamnunllr llood Donar, 

you mar wllh 1o 1ie Plld 
for ,oi. ... and ..... 

SPORTLAND'S 
sport ch·alet 

.r'7b2' 

!~semounl I 
THE ONLY 
PROFESSIONAL 
SKI SHq' 
BETWEEN THE 
TWIN CITIES 
AND THE 
ROCKIES! 

LIBERnBELL 

Sportland, Inc. 
221 Main Avenue 
236-7676 
Moorhead, Minnesota 56560 

art•-ateapln' •eeta 
ove with jeans and other free-living threads. 

lab 01 crepe SOie sandwiched between solid heel and soft suede uppen. Speed laced in Dark or Light Brown, Burgundy $ l 7 

1:411:41~H ST ... 

IC AI.:S DES 208 broadway fargo 

day by taking advantage of the 
youth hostel program which lets a 
student stay overnight and get 
breakfast in most cities for about 
$2. 

Of course, if you have the 
money you can live in any style 
you wish and take advantage of 
the lower prices on items overseas, 
made even lower than in the Unit
ed States by the recent 10 per 
cent import tax. 

The European tri p is a joint 
venture between SU and Moor
head State College (MSC). The 
MSC choir is going on a European 
tour this spring and, in an effort 
to cut costs, decided to charter a 
251-passenger Trans International 
jet. They will make all available 
space not taken up by the 50-

member choir open to the staff 
and students o the two schools. 

Dr. Neil S. Jacobsen, dean of 
arts and sciences, would like to 
see a trip such as this made into 
~.n annual event. "Travel," he said, 

helps make on campus instruc
tion more meaningful." Dr. Jacob
sen along with William Amiott, 
Phil Rognlie and Virgil Gehring 
make up the SU travel committee 
sponsoring this flight. 

Students desiring application 
blanks or further information 
should go to Minard 215 or con
tact one of the travel committee 
members. A deposit of $100 is re
quired to reserve a seat on the 
flight now with the balance due 
February 20. 

FREE Quart of Pop 
with ·each 16" pizza 

on pick-up order 

NORTHPORT PIZZA I 
NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO,N.D. . 
232-2465 

we have a pool table ·. 
. bring your friends out for 

a game of pool while you 
enjoy a pizza 

LAYER IT ON. 
From a Choice of the. 

Most Exciting 

New Collection of' 

Knit Tops by 

Layer-up a jacquard 

V-neck vest , in 100% Orlon, 
over the skinniest, 

long sleeve, turtle neck, . 
sweater in Acrilan acrylic. 

Team them with the newest • 

trousers pants in l 00% wool. · 

Christmas Time at 

~roccroaAc· 
Northport Shopping Center 

Fargo, North Dakota 235- 91(, ... 
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EDITORIAL 

Tenure is protection 
Usually as far as the faculty is concerned, tenure is the 

most sacred of cows, and to tamper with the concept is like 
violating some sanctimonious fertility rite. 

Yet ask any student about tenure, and most of the time 
he'll say, "I don't know what it is, but I'm against it ( or for it 
as the case may be)." It is unfortunate that students are so 
unaware of the policy, but out of the other side of their 
mouths they consistently complain about poor instructors 
and unfair grading. 

"Why don't they fire those senile old fools?" students 
repeatedly ask every time they get the shaft from some prof. 
They don't realize that it is not the University's fault, but 
rather the fault of a system that after a certain period of time 
all but guarantees an instructor's job for life. 

Granted, the University confers this accolade, but only 
after a period of evaluation and only in submission to de
mands for some measure of job security. No one can blame 
an instructor for wanting this. The whole concept seems to 
have grown out of periods, such as the Joe McCarthy era, 
when University professors have become the object of public 
ridicule and distrust. 

Wishing to isolate themselves from this national hyster
ia, job security eventually was guaranteed through the advo
cacy of the tenure system. In addition to guaranteeing his 
job, the tenure system has other benefits for instructors in 
the form of periodic raises and others such as insurance, cre
dit union and so forth. 

It is easy to see that the system is its own worst enemy. 
The: can of worms the system opens is that it is not self-polic
ing but rather self-perpetuating. The system exists for the 
sake of the system and protects the poor instructor as well as 
the good instructor4 

The true democrat will say, "Well, ideally, that's good." 
He's right, of course, but considering other factors, entrusting 
our education, not to mention tuition money, for example, 
to poor professors, whose only raison d'etre is the protection 
of the tenure system, we see that the logic breaks down in a 
hurry. 

Several departments have the problem of tenure-laden 
. professors who are not trusted to teach classes. The reasons 
are varied, but they mostly lie along the lines that the depart
ment chairman has been on the receiving end of so many 
complaints from students that he has relegated that professor 
to a non-teaching capacity. 

That function may entail teaching labs or doing research 
or some other job students could be hired for. The problem is 
two-fold. First, that professor is still drawing a professional 
salary with raises, and second, someone must be hired to fill 
the teaching vacuum left by the relieved professor. 

What happens here is that both the department and the 
student are shortchanged. The department must dip into its 
budg~t to hire another instructor simply because it cannot 
get nd of a professor, who is not doing a competent job, 
because he happens to have tenure. 

Of course there are ways of getting rid of this dead
wood, but that is often contingent upon that faculty member 
committing a felony which does not happen too often. Other 
than that, once the University has conferred this mystical 
rite, they have created their own monster, and they cannot 
get rid of it. . 

The solution, obviously, is to somehow convince the 
State Board of Higher Education to abolish tenure - another 
highly unlikely alternative. 

A workable solution would be in the form of renewable 
tenure. Several mechanisms have been proposed to bring this 
a?out. S~me call for a student-faculty board, in some nego
tiated rat10, both to confer tenure and to see to its renewal 
for deserving professors. 

But regardless of the mechanics, a change in the present 
system is in order. Some procedure must be worked out that 
~l give professors a _comfortable margin of job security but 
will also allow the Umvers1ty to unload the incompetents. 

A system of renewable tenure, say every five years, will 
at leas! guarantee that a professor will be working up to his 
potential all the time and not just until he has ascended to 
the quasi-heaven of tenure. 
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Is Army essence 
of American Way 
To the Editor: 
Fellow Students, 

Have you ever experienced a nightmare, the 
cause of which was unclear, like a reflection in mud
dy water? Then look up and find yourself face to 
face with the terror. Imagine joining a group in 
a conditioning exercise in which God and the 
American Way are linked to make the Army, the 
essence of the American Way, produce the fear and 
submission which your parents hold for God alone 
and which you, too, were trained to reserve thi~ 
response for God. · . 

This terror of association I see face to face in 
the ideas of B.F. Wadson. Give me a dozen babies 
and I 'II make them anything I want them to be, to 
paraphrase in essence. I fear this idea as men feared 
Hitler, because I see quite clearly this idea in me, as 
I plan my son's life, as I wish it to be. 

Thank you, NDSU, for teaching me to think 
before the Army joined me, and most of all for 
showing me a means of understanding a faceless 
fear. The Inquisitor's powers of miracle, mystery 
and ~uthority can only be conquered by under
standing. 

Name withheld 
_ by request 

Important chan_ge 
to be voted on 
To the Editor: 
. One of the most important student constitu--

t1onal changes ever will be voted on Wednesday. 
First a~d foremost among the proposed cnanges · 
deals with th~ Finance Commission. Under the new 
system, the incoming commissioners will have to 
se~ve a one-quarter apprenticeship. When one re
a I I zes that the commission appropriates some 
$500,000 of your money, this proposed change is 
long overdue. 

In addition, changes in apportionment will 
come under the jurisdiction of the Judicial Board 
where th~y should be. It would take a majority of 
the Jud1c1al Board, 2/3 vote of Senate and a 2/3 
vo~e of the student body to reapportion the senate 
This w_ould pu~ an end to the flagrant gerry: 
mandering and simultaneously guarantee that every 
student would be ~qually represented. 

We hope serious . co~sideration is given to the 
effort~ of the Const1tut1onal Review Committee 
The fin~I form was passed unanimously by the Sen: 
ate, which would certainly indicate solid Senate sun.. 
port. ,.,-

Steve Hayne 
Student President 

Greg Olson 
Student Vice President 

The Spectr 

out&sk 
It's another Christmas again, and Ameri 

men are still dying in Vietnam, months ande 
years af~er a change it:1 policy was finally effected 
an indignant American public. Today 186 
young Americans I ive with a constant shadow 
death because one man, President Richard Nix 
will not remove them in time for Christmas 19 

The slogan of "peace on earth'' will ring 
over and over again this yuletide season 
186,000 Americans lie in a war zone separat~ 
an ocean of turmoil, while Nixon plans trips to 
na and Russia for early next year. · 

In 1968, Nixon promised us a secret plan 
ending the war. Well, we now know what that 
was. It was a plan calculated to reduce the st 
ing death count each week, so that only a 
Americans were effected every time the Pent 
released its gruesome figures, instead of a fairly I 
segment of the population. The plan is appar 
progressing so well that Nixon will refrain from 
stantially reducing the 186,000 manpower Ii 
unti I it's ti me for the 1972 elections to roll aro 

The time is long overdue to end this sen 
l!<>litickin9 with American lives in Southeast 
Four or five consecutive presidents have played 
deadly game, and the only losers have been us, 
American people. 

We can no longer believe our government. 
nam has caused disruption with the educati 
structure of America, divided families and sti 
political discussion, polarized a people and kill 
portion of our most vital natural resource- y 
men. 

If there was a reason for American presen 
Southeast Asia (and that is making a pretty I 
assumption). that reason is certainly dead now, 
has been admitted with the troop withdrawal 
gram. So, essentially what we have is bored yo 
men, facing death for a discredited reason, 
ing prone to drug addiction and telling the mili 
system to go to hell (which probably isn't s 
bad idea anyway). 

The lives of 186,000 young men are certa 
worth more than that. They should all be h 
enjoying Christmas with their families, not fes 
in some almost now forgotten gigantic sauna 
with no future, no purpose and most of all, no 
on for being there. 

And if the President won't bring them h 
now1 certainly Congress should have enough 
left in it to do something. If it doesn't, let's 
new congressmen in 1972 who do something 
acquiesce on foreign policy decision-making . 

Officials hinder 
publications' 
photogs 
To· the Editor: 

I wish to bring to the attention of mem 
the NDSU community an incident which . 
during the wrestling match last Saturday evenin 

Three student photographers, from bot 
Bison Annual and the Spectrum, were trying to 
er the opening wrestling match in the New 
house when they were told by the referee to!ll 
of the mat during the first match. They com 
with this request. · 

Soon after, one of the SU wrestling tra 
approached the photographers and tuld th 
move away and then ordered them to go beh1 
cheerleaders. · 

In the process, the trainer (later identifi 
the photographers as Don Makaruk), picked u 
annual photographer's equipment bag con. 
about $500 worth of equipment and pushed !1 
with his foot. Fortunately, none of the equip, 
was damaged by this mis-handling. 

Those three photographers were trying to 
er a University event, although it may n~t have 
the most important single event happening on 
pus this year, for student publications. They 
trying to fulfill their responsibility withoutdis 
ing the wrestlers, the referee or the coaches. 

My job is to see that photographers,c0. 
event for the annual, as long as they d_ontd, 
those participating. It is not only annoying.bu, 
te~hnically disturbing, if someone prev~nts us 
doing our best on a photography job. . 1 

I am sure the wrestling team would like 
a feature on wrestling in the yearbook, but~ 
be able to cover the event to the best of our. 
without restrictive, arbitrary interference. wh~ 
vent~ us from photographing matches 1n 1 
possible way. 

Whoever Makaruk is affiliated with sh00 

come aware of his distasteful conduct last sa 
night. His actions were not only arbitrary .8 

tentially damaging, but it was also very unJJ 
dam~ing to the moral of this University an"" 
<\uahty of work being sought in student r· 
t1ons. ·11 

If this conduct is to be continued,_weio1 
to re-evaluate our entire position relat1ye ei 
age of University athletic events in this Y 
nual. · LeO 

Bison c;o-f 
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Slack recalls two· national cross country n,eets 
With about one mile to go Already through the finish downhill running and Slack Due to some discontent By Casey Chapman 

Nearly a month has passed 
since Mike Slack hung up his cross 
country spi_kes ~ntil next year. 
Yet the junior distance ace from 
St Paul has not even begun to tor
i his experiences during the 

all-even a Jim Ryun could be
me permanently enthused by 

ational championships. 
It was Nov. 13, when Slack 

osed out a perfect season against 
mall college competitio!' ~th his 
ictorv in the College D1v1son Na· 
ional Cross Country Champion
hips at Wheaton, 111. 

Then, on Nov, 2~. in Knox
ille, Tenn., Slack outdistanced all 
xcept two runners from the lar
r schools of the University Divi

ion at that division's national 
ross country meet. The two run
ers, Steve Prefontaine o~ Oregon 
nd Gary Bjorklund of Minnesota, 

o beat Slack to the finish line 
that meet, became the only har-

ier to gain that distinction over 
he three-month span of the cross 
untry season, 

Slack remembers the Whea
n race primarily for two things: 
e start and, of course, the finish, 

"We were pretty crowded at 
e sta rting line,'' he recalls. 

There was a turn about a mile 
y from the starting line and 

erybody sprinted practically 
at whole first mile-if you got 
ught in the pack at that turn it 
ould have been all over," ·" 

Slack notes that the initial 
If-mile of the elongated sprint 
ought the lead runners through 
e 880-yard mark in 2:10, "Act
lly I felt pretty good-even after 
at fast pace," he claims. "In 
t, I felt fine throughout the 
e." 

For the next two miles of 
e five-mile race Slack and the 

or 30" runnen who made up 
early leaden battled for posi

n. Then, runner after runner 
m this elite corps began to fall 
y until Slack found himself in 

uel for the lead with Dan Moly-
n ut Tufts College. About 10 
ds behind this duo was Tim 
bb of Fullerton College, the 
ntual team champions, and fur
r back was defending national 
mpion Mark Covert, a team-
te ofT ubb. 

&~. ............... _ ................. . 

?'-•• •Ith c•n..,._ 
''°"'° I I' our arce MlectlN, "'"'•d Ind ,..,.,.,...,. 
row 11rotectlen. 

IUDGIT TIIIMI 

EUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
1'bt City Rall .. 
•cro. the atnet 

Moorhead 

Slack and Molyhan reached a hilly chute, Slack heard a by-stander moved up, eventually establishing among university division coaches, 
section of the course and the comment that NDSU had placed himself in sixth place out of a Slack was not awarded All-Amer
Tufts runner met his fate on the three runners in the top 10. "I fi1t group of about 15 leaders. ican honors for his Knoxville race. 
first incline. "He tried to get me ured . . . geez, we've got it won," He stayed there most of the The big school ~~~hes argued 
on the hill but I held him off. . . he notes. "Of course, when I race as Prefontaine and Bjorklund that college d1vmon runn~r:5 
after that he just fell back," Slack found out later that Fullerton had battled for the lead. Behind these shoul~ not be allowed to part1c1-
points out. ''I guess I probably four runners in the top 10, 1 knew two runners was a runner from pate s~nce _the r~~ _was des1gn~ted 
picked up the pace at that point we were beaten. But I guess Washington in third place and be- as. umvers1ty d1vmon champion-
, .. but not that much," · there's nothing wrong with second hind him a group of three runners ships. 

Slack reached a point near place in a national meet." including Slack, · "Sure, I was disappointed. I 
the final home stretch when the He had shattered the old re- With about two miles to go think the whole thing is kind of 
course took almost a 360-degree cord by over 30 seconds and had in the six-mile race Prefontain dumb," ventures Slack. "If they 
turn around a group of stakes and outdistanced his nearest competi- made a move and began to pull didn't let everybody run, than it 
opened toward the finish line, tor, Tubb, by halt that time. How- away from Bjorklund and the rest really isn't a national champion
"That's the first time I actually ever, Slack was not completely of the field. Slack passed a point ship. I guess if they keep us out of 
realized that I was going to win satisfied, noting, "I think I can on the course where Coach Roger the university division race, 
it,'' Slack ventures. "When I came run the course faster with another Grooters was standing and shout- they're just admitting that the col
around that corner I could look year of practice under by belt." ing encouragement, noticed that lege division is getting stronger." 
across to see if anybody was com- Over a week later at Knox- one of his group of three was also It's over tor a year, but Slack 
ing on me ... there wasn't anyone ville, Slack finally experienced de- starting to move and decided to is already looking ahead. "I'll be 
close enough to worry me," · feat, though in the process he de- pick up the pace, · working just as hard now as I did 

It was that final turn marked teated the vast majority of the na- He left his two contempor- before ... maybe even harder,'' 
with stakes that could have cost tion's top university runners. aries behind and began to close in concludes Slack. "You know all 
Slack his championship. Making The Knoxville course was on third place, finally passing the the others are going to be going 
the turn while looking across the tougher than the one in Wheaton, Washington harrier about 60 yards tough so you don't have any 
way toward any competition, he accorc:i"ing to Slack, and a narrow from the finish line. "I didn't choice. I'd really like to get Bjork-
almost, failed to circle the final starting line was tunneled into an really feel as good in that race as I lund next year •. :and who knows, 
stake, an error which would have even narrower ch-ute-type arrange- had the week before," riotes maybe I'd have a shot at Prefon-
disqualified him from the race, ment of trees a short distance Slack, ''but then the pace was taine. I guess Bjorklund would be 
However, at the last moment from the line. Anybody caught quite a bit faster •. :that could by first goal-that's one kid I just 
''somebody yelled'' and he altered back in the pack at the start of ·have been the reason." have to beat.'' · 
his course slightly and continued this race would have been hope-
across the tape. · lessly trapped. · 

"I'd ,been waiting for that Slack sprinted with the 
championship for about two crowd and found himself "way 
years," exclaims Slack. "I thought back in about 30th place" but not 
that I could do it •.. lhat win just completely trapped. Then the 
proved it, I guess.'' · ch f 

The team's fate was surely pack came to a long stret o 
not absent from Slack's mind af
ter he crossed the finish line. "1 
had lost track of (Dave) Kampa 
and (Randy) Lussenden at about 
the three-mile mark," Slack says, 
''bu't I could hear some people 
cheering for them behind me •.. so 
I knew they weren't too tar be

THE MAN TO CALL 
TED HANSON 

515 1st Ave. N. 
J37-S1n or 237-3531 

SIATI fAIII 

A 
INIVIANCt, 

':>tdte t-Mrn lnsvdnce Companies 
hind.'' 

PRESENTS 

GOLDSTBEET 
DEC. 14 

9-12 

OLD FIELDHOUSE 

FREE TO SU STUDENTS 

ITS THE PLACE 
TOGO 

FOR ALL YOUR 
BEVERAGE NEEDS 

EXTRA SPECIAL LIQUOR PRICE 
ON COLT 45 MALT LIQUOR 
HIGHER PROOF THAN BEER 
NOW AT A CHEAPER PRICE.:; 

.a. - THAN BEER. . . 
,, . .,,. · EXTRA 

free ,ce SPECIAL 

•••• ,. ON HAMMS 
12 PACS. 

world famous wines 
and liquor 

'i' courteous service 

•,•··: over 3000 cases of. 
wine liquor beer 

421 n. universit /235·8425 

North 
Dakota 

State 
University 

~ ~HDAso·s 11~ 

d DRaMaTIC 
NaRRATIVE 

DEC 15-16 
8:00P.M . 

· NO ADMISSION 
ASKANASE HALL 

LITTLE 
COUNTRY 

THEATRE 
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tEWS 
BRIEFS 

The International Relations 
Club will have a Christmas party 
and potluck at 7:30 p,m. Thurs
day in the Newman Center. The 
event is open to the public. 

Dr. William Beatty, assistant pro
fessor of psychology, wi 11 be the 
speaker at a 7 p,m. meeting of Sig
ma Xi tonight in Town Hall of the 
Union. Sigma Xi is an honorary 
scientific research society. 
The talk is open to the public 
at no charg-e. 

Elections for student govern
ment and Board of Student Publi
cations positions are scheduled for 
Jan. 18 with the campaign period 
running from 5 p.m: Jan. 7 to 
midnight Jan. 17. 

Students interested in filing 
for any of these positions may do 
so in the Dean of Students Office 
from 8 a.m: Dec. 13 to 5 p,m: 
Jan. 7: 

Voting on the proposed 
amendments to the Student Sen
ate Constitution will be held from 
9:30 a.m: to 5 p.m; Wednesday in 
the Union and Resident Dining 
Center. · 

Dr. William Zimmermann Jr., 
physics professor at the University 
of Minnesota, will deliver a lecture 
to undergraduate students at 
10:30 a.m: on "Elementary As
pects of Superfluidity," followed 
by two pub I ic lectures. 

"Environmental Aspects of 
Power Generation" is the 2:30 
p.m.' public lecture by Zimmer
mann given in Room 236 of Stev
ens Hall. A 4 p,m: lecture, during 
a Tri -college Physics Seminar, 
"Current Research in Superfluid
ity of Liquid Helium," is schedul
ed in Room 201 of South Engin
eering. 

"XEROX" COPYING 
OF 

THESIS 

QUANTITY RATES 

UNIVERSAL ANSWERING SERVICE 
Room 135 Universal Building 

510 - 4th Ave. No. 

Fargo, North Dakota Phone 232-0663 

December 14, 1971 

Grapplers 
post 22-18 

victory 
By Lew Hoffman 

Mankato State's wrestlers, a 
team supposedly weakened by 
heavy graduation losses, nearly 
crashed Buchy 's Bombers Satur
day night, The Bison grapplers 
pulled out of a middleweight dive 
to post a 22-18 victory. 

Mankato entered the meet 
with a record of two wins and one 
loss. The Indians, ranked eighth in 
the nation, undoubtedly wante<! a 
few Bison scalps and a team vic
tory to offset Bison wins of the 
past two seasons. But Coach Rum
my Macias' charges were again 
found lacking the power needed 
to upend the third-ranked Herd. 

Rummy's Bummer was com
pounded by what he felt to be a 
downer of an officiating job by 
referee Paul Ornberg. Ornberg has 
become a fixture in his penguin 
suit for Bison dual home meets. 
Macias justifiably questioned sev
eral close decisions. But Ornberg 
is indispensable; he has a hel I of a 
lot of character and is consistently 
inconsistent. 

Bison flyweight Jon Roholt 
established the Bombers' flight 
pattern when he won by virtue of 
a stalling point. Rummy flipped 
out completely over the loss. At 
126, Phil Reimnitz rolled to a 
12-zip decision to spot the Bison a 
7-0 team lead. 

Rick Brua salvaged a draw 
against Bison Ken Tinquist to put 
the Indians on the scoreboard, but 
Lynne Forde answered Brua's ef
fort with a fall that upped the SU 
lead to 15-2. Forde needs only 
two more dual wins to tie Dave 
Ahonen's career standard from 
1967 to 1970 of 36 individual tri
umphs for the Bison. 

Mankato evened the team 
score at 15-all with three wins in 
the middle weights. Bison frosh 

COLLEGE INN 
1461'h N. UNIVERSITY-ACROSil_ROM ~ISQN COURT 

KEG SALES AND TAKE-OUT PIZZA 

LOWEST 
'' PRICE 
' IN TOWN 

OFF SAl,.J: 
OPERATED BY RODNEY 
AND DENNIS LEE 
PHONE 293-6588 ALWAYS WEEKLY SPECIALS 

The Spectrum 

Mark Hughes elected to attempta 
few rash moves in his 158-pound 
match with Larry Goodnature, 
Goodnature prevailed in a lopsi 
ed 16-2 contest that could ha 
been much closer, had Hugh 
been more conservative. 

Darwin Dick roused Bison 
expectations at 158 by tossing In
d i a n gr a pp I e r M i ke Medchill 
around before the Mankato All· 
American employed his deceptive 
elevator for a body press fa ll. Dick 
Henderson came a bit short of the 
mark at 167 by dropping the third 
consecutive match, 3-1. 

Bison strength in the ligh 
heavyweight divisions p~ovi. 
the expected victory margin w1 
Bill (the All-Everything) Demara 
and freshman Brad Rheinga 
winning 15-2 and 6-3, respectiv 
ly. 

Herd heavyweight Pat Sim 
mers gave the fans a few thrills . 
fore bowing to Indian All -Arnell 
can Dennis Pierro. 

The only place Bison_ ma 
fans can catch their heroes 1n 
tion for the next month will_ 
the practice room. SU will be 1dl 
until a Jan. 11 dual with Conco 
dia. 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTION 

SYMPOSIUM 
QUESTION AND ANSWER FORUM ON THE ISSUES 

Place: Ballroom, NDSU Student Union 

Date: Tuesday, December 14, 1971 

Time: 8:00 P.M. 



Badminton 
opened 
owomen's 
intramurals 

Thompson Hall is currently 
leading the field in the race for 
the overall point-total trophy in 
women's intramurals. An off-cam
pus team, the Burgum Hall team 
and the Kappa Delta team trail 
the early leaders in second, third 
and fourth places, respectively. 

During fall quarter action, 
he off-campus team walked away 
ith top honors in the opening 
hase of the year's intramural ac
ivities, softball. Burgum Hall caP
red second.place in that com-
tition. 

In football, Thompson emer
d on top of the female gridders, 
ith the Burgum girls again seiz
g the runner-up position. 

The next sport which will be 
pened to women's intramural 
mpetition will be badminton, 
inning after Christmas vaca-

on. Applications for the badmin
n teams may be obtained from 
lsie Raer in the Old Fieldhouse. 

The Women's Athletic Asso
ation has elected its officers for 
e year, Sue Eckre will serve as 
esident, with Jackie Carlson as 
ce president and Gini Peterson 

secretary-treasurer. Susan 
ney is the association advisor. 

The class representatives are 
n Wigen, senior; Linda Dodg-

n, junior; Cheryl Engen, sopho
ore; and Bobbie Lauf, freshman. 

u don't have to be rich to be in 
~e-and show it. Select one of 

most beautiful diamond en
gement and wedding rings for 
; and a matching wedding band 
IIYourself. In 14-karat white or 
ow gold. 

By ll A' 

.1.~YNAR 
l-IaiM~ 

ewelers 
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BISON BULL 
trievel 

It looks like an old Roman amphitheater with a sturdy roof 
addition, a torture chamber belonging to Henry VII I and a brick slum 
development containing housing for 20,000 deviated invalids all put 
together. But the atmosphere the structure evinces is a feeling of being 
the strongest traditional home of basketball in the country. · 

It has been the home of the old Philadelphia Warriors and the 
new Philadelphia 76'ers in pro basketball and the Philadelphia Flyers 
in hockey. College basketball, however, gave the structure it's true 
incomparibility. It is the home of the Big Five in Philadelphia-the 
home court for Villanova, the University of Pennsylvania, La Salle 
University, St. Joseph and Temple University. They call it the Palestra. 

The caliber of basketball played by the Big Five is better than 
that of any other geographical area in the country. 

The only true debate anyone could substantiate against the state
ment could be an argument for the New York City area. The era of 
the '50s saw New York University (NYU), Long Island University, 
Manhatten University and Fordham challange the prowess of the Big 
Five. 

But then there was the famous Long lsland-Manhatten point fix- · 
ation confrontation and it was downhill for New York after that. 
Philadelphia college basketball alone remains on top. · 

The Palestra is the heart, soul and body of Philly basketball. The 
hometown team players all take on the like of Barabas from the 
Biblical days and the visitors seem like the sacrificial victims. Seldom 
do the visitors win but never do they escape without first being humi 1-
iated, scourged, spat-upon and embarrassed by the biased, maniacal 
fans in attendance. · 

Two incidents stand out which alone afford themselves an ac
curate description of Palestra fans. The first event was the 76'er
Boston Celtic basketball series played in the Palestra three years ago 
when the roof blew off the new Spectrum Sports Arena. 
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The big thing of the series was spectator egg battles. Not only 
were Bill Russell and the hated Boston Celtics bombarded by the fans, 
but also the beloved Philly Coach Alex Hannam, who decided to get 
himself fired the following year. The series saw more fights (on and . 
off the court), flying object bombardments and drunken stupors than 
the Chicago political convention riots. · 

The other catagorizing event the fans produced was this year's 
episode of The Great Stone Face. A Philly coach himself became the 
good-natured victim. The coach had acquired an image of always being 
cool and unemotional. He was never known to get excited. Great 
Stone Face lapel buttons, balloons, posters and special cheers devel
oped as a result. One time during a critical game, the coach forgot his 
image and got up and shouted directions to his sinking squad. The 
crowd gave him a five-minute standin9 ovation for his efforts. 

And now, folks, here comes SU to challenge the Wildcats of 
Villanova-the second best team in the country last year and off to a 
good start this year. SU will play Villanova in the second game of a 
Palestra doubleheader Friday, following a fiery Big Five clash between 
Penn and Temple. A decent crowd should be on hand at least for the 
first part of the SU clash (crash?). 

Al McGuire, highly touted South Carolina coach, once said, 
"When a visitor plays in the Palestra, he enters the game being at least 
an automatic 10-point underdog." 

That fact would make SU at least a 25-point underdog to the 
Wildcats, but a slowdown game will be enacted by the Bison. If the 
Bison keep their cool, don't l isten to the lovable Philly fans and main
tain an exact presence of mind, they should lose by no more than 15 
points. If the Bison decide to run with the Wildcats and try to please 
the crowd, they will lose by 25. 

Either way, the players will fi nd it just as easy to lose in the East 
as it was for them to lose in the West. 

try 01.Jmpiain the 
eas,-open 1,985~oz.can 

·-' 

If you can stick a fork into a baked potato, 
you can operate the new Oly Picnic Tap. Just stick the tap in and lock it down. 

No spray, no sweat. And no drawing foam for half the afternoon. 

., 
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Coffeehouse, 
a plac·e to listen, 

think and discuss 
By John Mickelson 

" Hey man, how you been? 
IN THE EARLY MORNING 
RAIN . Yeah, sit down over here. 
You st ill going w ith the same girl ? 
THROUGH EARLY MORNING 
FOG I SEE. Hang t ight, I got to 
get something to drin k. Got a 
l ight? l'M · A TYPICAL AMER
ICAN BOY. What you get on that 
t est? I shou ld be booking it r ight 
now. That's one of my favorite 
songs. I ' ll STAN D BY YOUR 
SIDE IN TH E RAIN.'' , 

For those of you who have 
been to a coffeehouse, the conver
sation above is not foreign. To en
joy the atmosphere, you must be 
able to listen to whatever music is 
going on and also be able to carry 
on a conversation at the same 
time. 

The low I ights and the infor
mal atmosphere wou ld seem attr i
butes for a place where one can 
relax and unwind. Ironically how
ever, the the environment de
mands 100 per cent attention of 
the crowd that frequents the cof
feehouse. 

Unlike other media of enter- ~ 
tainment, which is used to get ai 
away from the pressing outside ::;:: 
world, the coffeehouse style deals Among the performers at the coffeehouse Thursday night were Mich-
with it. The people gather and ael Olson and Jack Kennelly· singing "Last Kiss" 
either talk about the co llege day, 
politics or an occassional world 
problem, or they hear it as the 
performer sings about it. · 

Ironic again is the fact that 
most entertainment is used as an 
escape to find that sought-after 
moment of peace of mind, yet the 
coffeehouse uses the prob lem to 
create the escape. A relaxed frame 
of mind is created by using t he 
deterents to mental peace. · 

Then you have the perform
er. It would seem valid to assume 
that in this type of easy atmos
phere, gaining attention and hold
ing it would be very difficult . The 
situation which does exist is quite 
the contrary . 

In the mode of the coffee
house the performers are closer to 
the audience than in any other 
media. It is commonplace to see 
conversation carried from the 
stage to the audience. A great deal 
of joking around is a very pre
valent situation. Strangely how
ever, when the song starts the 
other by-play stops completely, 
and the singer commands every
ones' attention. 

After giving this part icular 
manner of communicati on consid
eration, it is attai nable t hat al
though the coffeehouse goes en
tirely agai nst the norms of enter
tainment , it is successful. Possibly 
this stems from allow ing people to 
drop the every day facade and 
agree or disagree w it h anything 
and everything that is happening 
around them. 

If this is true, it would also 
follow that necessity for li stening 
carefully to all that is said or 
done, and then with some thought 
formu lating and idea, rather than 
saying without rea lly thinking, 
?nd thus beginning an argument , 
1s also a factor. Whatever the case 
it is assured that you could discus~ 
this topic at great length. How
ever, where wou ld you discuss it? 
Where else? At the coffeehouse. 

BEUSEN-GUTEN KUNST 
Cont. from pg. 1 

Holloway also advised Senate 
that Burton Brandrud, director of 
admissions and records, has agreed 
to the request that no notification 
be given instructors concerning 
students who take a course on the 
pass/fai I system. Claims that in
structors have been " toughening 
up" dn pass/fail students has been 
tabbed as a primary motivating 
force behind the Brandrud 
decision. · 

Classified 
,• 

FOR SALE: Lost : set of car keys in Morrill 
parking Jot. Call 235-8353 after 

Must sell 1970 VW Bug, $1500, 5. 
24,000 miles. 232-6645 after 6. 

Lear-Jet portable 8-track stereo 
Experienced seamstress. Dresses, 
formals, alterations. Fast, effi-

tape player :f:lus 11 new tapes. cient, reasonable. Call 237-6492. 
Call Dave at 35-9575. Mrs. Henderson. 

'64 Ford, 289, automatic. '66 
NOW OPEN!! A-1 Fashion Fab-Ford, $350 , good starters. 

235-2306. rics, 201 N. University Dr. High-
est quality, reasonable prices. 

FOR RENT: Full line of fabrics, notions, 
Pfaff and New Home sewing ma-

Private, completely furnished chines. 

room for non-smoking male stu-
dent. Weekly cleaning service. LOST YOUR KEYS-Then call 
Free parking. 2 blocks from Curt's Lock & Key Service. Keys 
campus. Dial 235-6871. by code or duplicate. Locks re-

keled or master-keJed. 
WANTED : 23 -9440 or 235-6089, 118 

Broadway, 

Need to Hire : 2 bartenders, male 
SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON or female, for New Year's Eve, 

Experience preferred but will AT NDSU! see him, give him 
train. Pay will be $3/hr. plus liour list, sit on his lap if you 

ke. FREE FOOD and open 
tips. If interested call 237-6472 house, ALL in Financial Aids 
and leave name and phone num- Counselinf, and Dean of Stu! 
her. dents Of ice, 2nd floor, Old 

Main. Tuesday, December 14, 
2:30-4:30 p.m. COME! 

MISC : 

Whoever took my Botany note-
You can ENJOY for just $.50. 
For details inquire at the Spec-

book from the Varsity Mart trum Office. 
Book Park call 232-6038. 

Goldstreet- Free-Clutching. Dec. · 
Merry Christmas all you KDs!! 14, 9-12 at Old Fieldhouse, free 
From your pledge class. with NDSU IDs. 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
DR. MELICHER 

011temetrl1t Tele11hone 2u .. ,n 
ht Ave. & Roberts StrHt 

Fer10, North Dekote 

CONTACT LINHI 

Dr. L, A. Mlrqui1H 

OPTOMETRIST 
57 8roadw1y 235-7445 

CONTACT LINHI 

OR. M. A. 8URSACK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contect Lense, 
8LACK IUILDING, IUITI S02 

l'hon1 235·1727 Fareo, N. D1k. 

This Space 

For Rent 

The Spectrun, 

You'll find gifts for everyone on your list at 

FARC?O BOOK AND GIFT 
Books . Posters . Jewelry 

and a wide selection of gift items 

Open until nine, Monday through Friday until Christmas 

SHOP AT OUR STO E 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL 

NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 ·~-...~t 
BUY NOW-BEAT THE SNOWI · 

f'jrt•font i'-,,t1~· 
. WINTER TREADS 

lfflUII DI 'HUii nu 18DIEI 01 1111 YOUl'DWI TIIU. 
WHITEWALLS or BLACKWALL$ 

ANYStZ .. 2 •2 ~:~:Ti:: for · 
1.~-11 uo-1a. , ..... ,• Larger sizes 2, for $32; 

' Plus.37C to 88¢ per ti~ Fed: Ex. tax 
and.2 tires of 11m1. size off your c~r '. ~--... ........... _,,_.,,, __ .... 

~.,. .. ~-..a ,. . . 

' ' 

SCH ERLING 
STUDIO 

See Scherling's for your fraternity 
or sorority party pictures. 

Orlando K. Scherling, Pres. 
Master Photographer 

313 BROADWAY .237-3157 

TERM PARTIES 
WE HAVE ALMOST EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 

THAT WILD TERM, CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEARS 

PARTY·: 
HATS, HORNS, COSTUMES 

GOMPF DIS~LAYS 
1346 9th Ave. South 235 6817, 

Compare Price, .-Size, ·Quality. 

NORTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 
232-2495 

''WE DELIVER" 

Pinky's 
·UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

TACOS 

SOUTH 
721 5. Uriiv. Dr, 
235-7535 

PIZZA PAllTY llOOM .- NOW AVAILAaLI AT UNIVallllTY- PIIIA 
MAKE lllSERVATIONI aAllLY DIAL U144'5 
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